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Private Chauffeured Tours  

6 nights 5 Day Scenic South Island tours 

Christchurch > Dunedin > Lake TeAnau > Queenstown > Aoraki Mount Cook > Christchurch  

 

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY ONE: 
From Christchurch City travelling south through the Canterbury plans to Ashburton and then onto 

Timaru townships. Stopping along the coast to take in the ocean views and clean air. Off to Café 

Nosh for lunch with great fresh food options. Oamaru we are coming with the amazing artotector 

Buidlings. Onwards to Dunedin and the second largest city in the South Island. The Scottish 

settlement and gold rush of the 1800's brought with it the stunning Edwardian and Victorian 

architecture that Dunedin is famous for. Stay in Dunedin the night. 

 

 
DAY TWO:   
Lets start our day around 11am after you have a chance to walk around the the Dunedin shops. We 

are heading to Lake Te Anau, the gateway to Milford Sounds. This days drive is 3 hours but lets stop 

at Gore for lunch and onwards to lake Manapouri with incredable lake reflections. Then heading to 

Te Anau for the night, we can suggest a visit the Glow worm caves but don’t forget dinner with lots 

of restaurant options.    

 

DAY THREE:  

This day starts around 9am with a gentle drive to Milford Sounds stopping at the mirror lakes 

outstanding reflections, we will see the Kai parrot and waterfalls appearing out of the mountains. 

Arriving about 12 pm for your nature cruise into the sounds known for towering Mitre Peak, plus 

rainforests and waterfalls like Stirling and Bowen falls, which plummet down its sheer sides. After 

the 2- hour cruise we head to Queenstown for the night. This return journey takes about 5 hours.  

DAY FOUR: 
We will be spending two nights in Queenstown the play capital of the South Island. The day will 

consist of a drive to Arrowtown the old gold panning town, walk around the shops or down to the 

arrow river or let’s drive to Glenorchy and maybe visit the animal farm. Then back to Queenstown 

for your chance to check out New Zealand’s busiest tourist town.   

Why not try the Gondola / shot over jet boat ride / bungy jump / indoor skydiving or walk around 

the hundreds of small shops? 

 

Tour map of visiting locations. 

Starting in Christchurch city at 09:00. 

 

DAY FIVE:  
Leaving Queenstown around 8am arriving around 2pm we are heading to the amazing location of 

Aoraki Mount Cook New Zealand’s highest mountain. After stopping at Cromwell Mrs. Jones Fruit 

stall on the way then Omarama traveling past Twizel township and then to the lookout at Lake 

Pukaki. Let’s head into Mount Cook village. It may be a village but no shops here. May I suggest a 

helicopter ride onto the ice glacier. Please book into the Hermitage Hotel. 
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What we provide: 

✓ Personal chauffeur private tour        

✓ Local business local driver/guide 

✓ Personal service to meet your requirements. 

✓ Comfortable European vehicles. 

✓ Vehicle/fuel/ vehicle insurance/driver-guide.  

✓ NZ government tax of 15% 

What you must provide: 
✓ Accommodation: As everyone has their own accommodations and meals requirements, we provide the location we are staying in, and you 

choose your own accommodation and restaurant’s, or we can assist you with this. Try Booking.com or Trivago for suggestions but please check 

with us to confirm you are staying in a proximity to our location:  

✓ Meals: 

✓ Personal travel insurance: 

✓ All other personal belonging: 

✓ Activities are not included in our pricing, but we can arrange these for you. These are highlighted on each day’s itinerary. 

 

Our Chauffeured tours are private with groups from one up to 11 guests and designed for the scenery and or adventure in you. Ideal for family groups 

only as we do not operate as a bus company mixing up our passengers. 

As a bespoke tour chauffeur service, we can adapt your requirements. Our pricing includes New Zealand Government tax of 15%. 

Our tours are charged outat  PER VEHICLE size as listed below and luggage capacity indicated.  

Mercedes Benz S350 Class luxury sedan.    2 passengers/2 suitcases 1 carry on. 

$ per day / 6 days, Per vehicle    Price: $ NZD     

 

Mercedes Benz Ambiente luxury minivan.  6 passengers / up to 12 suitcases with trailer. 

 $ per day / 6 days, per vehicle   Price: $ NZD    

  

Mercedes Sprinter or alike:     11 seats / 12 suitcases with trailer if required. 

$ per day / 6 days, per vehicle    Price: $ NZD    

 

Please contact us we can discuss your preferences: 

➢ Style of vehicle 

➢ Suggested activities  

➢ Other places to visit while on this scenery tour 

 

DAY SIX:  
Leaving around 8am from Aoraki Mount Cook we have our first stop at Lake Tekapo. While 

there we will visit the pebble beach and the Church of the good shepherd. From there we will 

stop for morning tea at the famous “Fairlie Bakery” Where they make the best pies and sweet 

lines. From Fairlie township around the rolling hills to Geraldine township. Once leaving 

Geraldine the 2-hour drive back to Christchurch city. Back by 2pm. We transfer you to your 

place of accommodation for your final night.  
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